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Kriyayoga is the Highest Teaching for Humanity
Many people gathered together from all over the world to participate in the
Kriyayoga Camp conducted by Swami Shree Yogi Satyam of the Kriyayoga
Ashram and Research Institute today. International Kriyayoga devotees from
countries such as Brazil, USA, Canada, Czech Republic and Russia along with
many Indians enjoyed the lecture and guided meditation provided by Swami Shree
Yogi Satyam.
During the program, Swami Satyam explained that Kriyayoga meditation is the
royal highest way to experience divine communion of Truth-Realization between
creation (human being) and Creator (God). Its practice is a joyous celebration—
the discovery of the Absolute, Spirit. During the course of practice of Kriyayoga
meditation, the devotee experiences hidden Cosmic technology of all
manifestations. The visible universe is an evolution of this Singular Reality through
the Cosmic Delusion – Maya. Maya is the ‘Magical Divider’ that makes the One to
appear as many embracing Self. Just as a dreamer differentiates his one
consciousness into many dreams, so the Creator - God, the Cosmic Dreamer, has
separated His consciousness into Infinite varieties of Cosmic creation. Exactly in
the same way, the human being is dreaming about the existence of many.
Swamiji continued by saying that in Kriyayoga meditation, when one realizes the
Ultimate Truth, then one experiences infinite varieties of creation like the waves of
the ocean where the Creator is the ocean. Kriyayoga meditation is the scientific
reunion with the Cosmic Dreamer through Samadhi where Cosmic Dream illusion
terminates and the devotee realizes the existence of God alone.
During the lecture, Swami Satyam explained to the audience that God Realization
cannot be attained merely by reading a book and experiencing various
entertainments in the form of dream movies. Kriyayoga meditation is the
realization of the state of Yoga, which is the state of reunion of human
consciousness with God’s Cosmic Consciousness.
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In this state, the human being always performs right actions essential to
experience the state of Fearlessness and Bliss. The entire knowledge of the
science of creation, preservation and change is packed into the science of
Kriyayoga. Therefore, it is the highest teaching for humanity.
In the future,
Kriyayoga will spread within all homes, which will stop fighting of all kinds, among
people and nations.
Kriyayoga classes are offered to the public at the Kriyayoga Magh Mela Camp
located on Triveni Road adjacent to Pontoon Bridge #2. Classes are held daily at
7 to 9 a.m. and 2 to 6:30 p.m. All are most welcome to attend.

Kriyayoga Brings A United World Guided By God-consciousness

